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games

Solution to 
Tuesday’s puzzle

Complete the grid 
so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in 
bold borders) con-
tains every digit 1 
to 9.
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ACross
1 Purchases
5 One way to cope

10 Key of Brahms’s 
Symphony No. 3

14 Midwest native
15 Speeder’s downfall
16 Attorney general under 

Clinton
17 Long story
18 African title of respect
19 Earth, in Essen
20 OPIE
23 China’s Sun __-sen
24 Gallery administrator’s deg.
25 Cry of success
26 “Wait, there’s more ...”
29 Ring 5-Downs
32 Last: Abbr.
34 OBIE
40 __-B: dental brand
41 Trail
42 In charge of
43 OKIE
48 Just fine, at NASA
49 Hors d’oeuvre spread
50 Fairbanks-to-Anchorage 

dir.
51 To the rear
54 Afternoon break
56 Sportscaster Cross
58 ODIE
65 Leaf-to-branch angle
66 Threshing instrument
67 Sculptor’s material
68 Anatomical blood carrier
69 Specialty
70 Queen’s home
71 Blue-pencil

72 Shore eagles
73 River to the North Sea

Down
1 Northwestern pear
2 Where Pioneer Day is 

celebrated
3 Teammate of Mickey and 

Whitey
4 Simmons alternative
5 Settler?
6 Early light
7 “Bonanza” brother
8 Flier until ’91
9 Waiter’s burden

10 Thrown in
11 Like Hood’s men
12 Tennis great Agassi
13 Down under kids
21 Thrown missile
22 __ Cynwyd, Philadelphia 

suburb
26 Tiny particle
27 Dragster’s org.
28 Campus VIP

30 Kodak product
31 Rascal
33 “__’Clock Jump”:  Harry 

James recording
35 A, in communications
36 Cancún quencher
37 Miles per gal., points per 

game, etc.
38 Roger of “Cheers”
39 Made faces, perhaps
44 Roast, in Rouen
45 Painter of Southwestern 

scenes
46 Puts down

47 “The King and I” actress, 
1956

51 Desert growth
52 Sent, in a way
53 Pop singer Lopez
55 “It’s __ nothing!”
57 French hot springs town
59 In need of tuning
60 Do some mending
61 Location
62 “The Whiffenpoof Song” 

collegians
63 Church section
64 Certain colorist

supporters of egyptian 
protests rally in raleigh

dth/elizabeth johnson

several dozen demonstrators rally outside the legislative building in 
Raleigh on tuesday to show support for those protesting in egypt.

by ElizabEth Johnson 
and Ethan RobERtson
staff wRiteRs

RALEIGH — Marching outside 
the state legislature, Egyptian-
Americans waved their native flag 
and chanted calls for democracy in 
their homeland. 

Members of the UNC com-
munity, including UNC student 
Sherif El-refai and Arabic profes-
sor Doria El Kerdany, joined nearly 
60 other demonstrators in Raleigh 
on Tuesday to show their support 
for Egyptian protestors.

Tension in Egypt reached a 
breaking point last week, and 
since then, millions of protestors 
have taken to the streets of Cairo 
and other major cities. Protestors 
are calling for the end of President 
Hosni Mubarak’s 30-year rule and 
his regime’s civil injustice.

 Most of the Raleigh demonstra-
tors, including El-refai, have family 
ties in Egypt. 

“I have been to Egypt every sum-
mer since I was born and I see the 
inequality and injustice when I go 
there,” he said.

Demonstrators shouted slogans, 
such as “Hillary Clinton don’t you 
know, Hosni Mubarak has to go,” as 
police monitored the area.

Mothers carrying young children, 
college students and other members 
of the Triangle community said they 
wanted to demonstrate their sup-
port and admiration for the youth-
led movement in Egypt.

“There are people here from all 
Arab countries and all religions,” 
El-refai said.

R a l e i g h  r e s i d e n t  I m a n 
El-Shehaby said she hoped the 
event in Raleigh would raise public 
and political awareness about the 
Egyptian regime.

“We are doing everything we can 
so people all over the world will see 
what’s really taking place in Egypt,” 
El-Shehaby said.

For N.C. State student Amr 
Abdelghany, supporting the cause 
in Egypt is his first priority and 
could change his plans of finishing 
his studies in the United States.

Abdelghany, whose parents and 
three brothers are currently in Egypt, 
said he would be willing to die in the 
country’s fight for democracy.

“If the regime continues to resist 

and ignore the people’s demands, 
the situation in Egypt will turn 
disastrous,” Abdelghany said. “If 
this happens, I will drop everything 
here and go back to Egypt.”

“Why am I studying to get my 
Ph.D. if my friends and family in 
Egypt don’t even have freedom,” 
he said.

Fellow demonstrator and UNC 
professor Kerdany has been show-
ing her support for Egyptian pro-
testors since the uprising began.

Kerdany, who teaches Arabic, 
was holding signs advocating for 
her countrymen in front of the post 
office on Franklin Street last week.

At the Raleigh demonstration, 

several members of the diverse 
crowd held signs showing graph-
ic images of Khalid Said — an 
Egyptian businessman who was 
reportedly beaten to death by police 
last June for trying to raise aware-
ness about government corruption.

A letter El-Shehaby said she will 
send to President Barack Obama 
was signed by most of the demon-
strators in Raleigh. She also said 
she has been posting information 
on the White House Facebook page 
in hopes of bringing more attention 
to the issue. 

Contact the State & National 
Editor at state@dailytarheel.com.

Jordan’s king dismisses Cabinet and 
prime minister after weeks of protests

JERUSALEM, Israel (MCT) 
— Yet another government fell 
Tuesday to the rumblings of 
revolution that are sweeping the 
Middle East as Jordan’s King 
Abdullah II dismissed the coun-
try’s prime minister and Cabinet 
after weeks of protests.

The surprise move appeared 
to be aimed at preempting the 
types of massive protests that are 
under way in Egypt and Tunisia 
and are being planned in other 
Arab countries, including Yemen, 
Sudan, Syria and Algeria.

However, King Abdullah’s 
choice of Marouf al-Bakhit, 64, a 
former army general and former 
prime minister, to replace Samir 
Rifai, a wealthy businessman 
and former court adviser, failed 
to impress a coalition of political 
forces behind nationwide protests 
that have been running weekly 
since the end of last year.

Demonstrators have called 
for the protests to continue 
until the new government takes 

office and institutes concrete 
changes.

Like other protests that have 
recently spread across Arab 
nations, the demonstrations in 
Jordan have focused on a better 
quality of life for average citizens. 
Protest organizers say the main 
issues are poverty, price increases 
and endemic corruption. Islamist 
demonstrators have also called 
for constitutional amendments 
to curb the king’s power to name 
heads of government. The con-
stitution gives the king sweeping 
powers to appoint and dismiss 
prime ministers and to dissolve 
the parliament.

Unlike Egypt and Tunisia 
— where government authori-
ties first ignored protests and 
then reacted harshly — Jordan 
attempted to placate the pro-
testers by distributing water and 
candy at demonstrations and 
announcing a wage increase for 
civil servants and military per-
sonnel.

National and World News

not everyone in egypt against 
president in Tahrir revolution

flights canceled nationwide 
because of bad winter storm

LOS ANGELES (MCT) — A storm brought more 
misery to at least two dozen states in the Southwest, 
the ice-crusted Midwest and the already slush-bur-
ied Northeast and threatened on Tuesday to turn 
one of the nation’s worst winters into something 
that only a snowman could love.

Road conditions were more slippery than glass 
as ice formed along some 1,500 miles across the 
nation. The Dallas-Fort Worth international air-
port closed for two hours, blocking fans from 
arriving for this weekend’s Super Bowl. Airlines 
including United, Continental, Delta, American 
and Southwest said they canceled more than 4,000 
flights, including 1,200 in the major hubs around 
Chicago.

In Washington, President Obama was briefed 
by telephone by Department of Homeland 
Security Secretary Janet Napolitano and Craig 
Fugate, administrator of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency.

Know more on 
today’s top story:

 Read a detailed article 
from The Washington Post 
on Jordan’s King Abdullah 
II ousting the prime minis-
ter and the cabinet, and view 
the slide show from Jordan’s 
Royal Palace and the streets 
of Jordan: http://wapo.st/
g5K8jZ

 The New York Times’ Ranya 
Kadri reports from Amman, 
and Ethan Bronner reports 
from Ramallah, West Bank, 
on the King of Jordan dis-
missing his cabinet: http://
nyti.ms/dUIwux

 AllVoices presents a photo 
slide show presentation, also 
describing Tuesday’s occur-
rences in Jordan with King 
Abdullah II: http://bit.ly/
gDLpHU

Go to dailytarheel.com/
index.php/section/state 
to discuss the situation 
in Jordan.

N&W

CAIRO, Egypt (MCT) — Not everyone in Egypt 
wants President Hosni Mubarak to go.

While those with revolutionary fervor gathered 
by the tens of thousands per mile down the Nile at 
Tahrir Square on Tuesday, a small but vociferous 
band of Egyptians, more easily counted by the hun-
dreds, marched up and down a two-block stretch 
of the Corniche.

“Hosni Mubarak is our father. We are the 
Egyptian people,” Ahmed Ismail, 33, teacher and 
wrestling team captain, screamed into the face of 
a reporter who was surrounded, pulled and poked 
at by two dozen citizens eager to have their views 
heard.

For this vastly outnumbered group, numbers 
were nonetheless important.

“If there are 1 million people in Tahrir, then the 
other 79 million Egyptians want Hosni Mubarak,” 
asserted Reeb Tafareh, 29, who lives in the well-off 
suburb of Nasser City with her engineer husband.

the art of recruiting
National Signing Day caps what 

in some cases is a four-year recruit-
ing process. See pg. 1 for story.

buyouts for faculty
Facing budget cuts, the UNC 

system might offer incentives for 
faculty to retire. See pg. 1 for story.

beyond the bank
Howard Lee boasts the rare  

combination of banking and rapping 
skills. See pg. 3 for story.

Eagles blown out
Roy Williams emptied his bench 

as the men’s basketball team routed 
Boston College. See pg. 5 for story.

Flopping explained
A.V. Club writer Nathan Rabin 

talked about failing and flopping. 
Visit dailytarheel.com for story.
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 UNC Student Body President UNC Student Body President

 FREE FOOD • CONTESTS • DISCOUNTS • GIVEAWAYS

 10am-2pm
 Great Hall
 Student Union

 TODAY Find YOUR perfect CRIB  TODAY  at the  TODAY

 DTH Housing Fair

 See more of your friends’ CRIBS at www.facebook.com/dailytarheel.

 CRIBS CRIBS D
 WHERE THE MAGIC HAPPENS.

 DTH HOUSING FAIR

 TODAY

 405648.CRTR

CARRBORO
407 E. Main Street

(Across from Domino’s)

 (919)933-6888

BASIC OIL 
CHANGE

$1995
Plus Tax

• INCLUDES OIL & FILTER*, CHECK FLUID LEVELS, 
   FREE TIRE ROTATION**, 7-POINT COURTESY CHECK

*Includes up to 5 qts of standard motor oil and a standard filter. Additional disposal and shop supply fees may apply. Special oils and filters are available at additional cost. **Rotation service for vehicles with TPM system 
available at additional cost. Most cars & light trucks. Valid at participating locations. Not valid with any other offers or warranty work. Must present coupon at time of estimate. One offer per service per vehicle. No cash value.

My money. My choice. My Meineke.™

Friday, February 4


